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ASHOK NAGAR - K.K. NAGAR BAZAAR

REQUEST TO READERS!
Please help us to serve you better!  Mambalam Times

is being delivered free at  every doorstep in this
neighbourhood week  after week. If our delivery

boy skips your house or flat in any week,
please call  98409 70091

between 10.30 a.m and 5 p.m on week days  to enable us
to take effective and  immediate remedial action.

Loft cover, Pooja Shelf,
Cupboard, Showcase, Modern

Kitchen, False Ceiling, Painting

POLYWOOD

98400 18492,
6537 9721

VISWA ENTERPRISES
5% - 10 % Discount upto May. 12

VADAPALANI

This space costs Rs. 1200 only.

Sai Seva Chakra conducts free
Veda classes
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Sai Seva Chakra (15, Bharathi Street, West Mambalam) con-
ducts free Veda, bhajans and sloka classes on Sundays in its premises
from 3.30 p.m to 4.30 p.m.

It also conducts these classes in the following venues.
On Saturdays and Sundays from 6.30 a.m to 7.30 a.m in Sri Krishna

Gana Sabha, Maharajapuram Santhanam Salai, T. Nagar.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Tuesdays from 5 p.m to 6 p.m in

Sarva Priya Ganapathi Temple (Moorthy Street Extension, 7th Av-
enue, Ashok Nagar).

On Mondays and Thursdays from 8 p.m to 9 p.m in No 15, Bharathi
Street, West  Mambalam. All are welcome.

More details can be had in phone 98843 05676.

‘Kathri Veyil’ till
May 28
By Our Staff Reporter

The peak of the summer season, referred to
as ‘Kathri Veyil’ in Tamil, began on May 4 and
will end on May 28.

Though ‘Kathri’ is known to be the hottest
period in Chennai, this year the heat wave
started in mid-April with day temperatures
touching 38 deg. Celsius.

The Met. department has announced that
the temperature may hover around 40 deg.
Celsius during the ‘Agni Nakshatram’ period.

Heat wave conditions witnessed in April will
continue.

Doctors have advised people not to venture
out between 11 a.m and 4 p.m when the sun will
be at its hottest.

They have also advised consumption of ad-
equate liquids to keep oneself hydrated.

Persons with symptoms of sudden giddiness
should see a doctor immediately to prevent
heatstroke.

Calling volunteers for free service in
Tirumala

Sevas (Pallavaram) sends volunteers to Tirumala for a week-long
free service starting on Mondays and ending on Sundays. Physically
fit men and women below 60 years are welcome to volunteer. The
travelling expense has to be borne by the volunteers.

Accommodation, lunch and dinner will be provided free of cost.
Those interested can call 78455 58334.

ISKCON programs in
neighbourhood

International Society for Krishna Conscious-
ness (ISKCON) conducts programs in the fol-
lowing venues:

Residence of Priya (1075, Munuswamy
Naidu Salai, K. K. Nagar, Ph: 94440 63643): 7
p.m to 9 p.m on Mondays: ‘Bhakti Vriksha’;
8.30 a.m to 9.30 a.m from Monday to Saturday:
Srimad Bhagavadham classes.

Residence of S. Sowjanya (A-6, Ashok Vihar
Apartments, 21/20, 11th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar, Ph: 94452 12281): 7 p.m to 9 p.m on
Tuesdays: ‘Bhakti Vriksha’.

Residence of Venkataraman (D-1, Mangala
Flats, 1st Floor, 5, 43rd Street, Ashok Nagar,
Ph: 96770 97338): 7 p.m to 9 p.m on Thurs-
days: ‘Bhakti Vriksha’. All are welcome.
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Woman loses Rs. 18 lakhs in cryptocurrency
fraud

By Our Staff Reporter
Police are probing what could

be a major digital currency
fraud, with a conman duping a
woman from West Mambalam
into investing Rs. 18 lakhs in
Wowcoin, an abandoned hybrid
cryptocurrency, after meeting
her on Facebook and promising

her big earnings on her cash.
The investigation took off

after the Anna Nagar police,
acting on a Madras High Court
directive, registered a case
against the directors of a Chen-
nai firm on a complaint by
Indrani Maruthamuthu, a
pharmacist from West Mam-
balam. Investigators said that
they registered a case under
IPC Section 420 (cheating)
against Padmaj Bommi Shetty
Srinivasalu, Aarthi Anavaram
Bommishetty and Clint
Joseph Rodriques (Directors of
Wow Digital Solutions Pvt Ltd,
2nd Avenue, Anna Nagar).

“We have received only one
complainant so far but we
expect more,” an investigating
officer said.

Indrani said in her complaint
that she learned about Wow-
coin through D. Madhesh whom
she befriended on Facebook.

Madhesh introduced Indrani
to a WhatsApp group called
Wow Trade Coin, a group of

allegedly “likeminded crypto-
currency investors”, and the
deception fooled the pharma-
cist. “The directors of the firm
stated that they managed the
company’s operations in India
and brainwashed Indrani into
believing that Wowcoin would
grow manifold in a few years
and got her to invest,” said the
officer.

“The directors of Wow Digital
Solutions told her that
Wowcoin was set to surpass
Bitcoin in popularity and would
be the online currency of the
future. They opened a trading
account in her name on a
website (wowtrade.com) and
claimed to show her how her
investment was growing day
by day. Indrani realised that
she was the victim of a swindle
when she failed to receive any
of the profits her investments
were allegedly earning”, the
officer explained.  The case has
been transferred to Central
Crime Branch.

2 posing as couple rob bus
passengers

A 32-year-old man and a woman relative were arrested for
posing as a couple and robbing passengers of MTC buses on T.
Nagar-Vadapalani route by diverting their attention.

According to the police, the accused, Rathi (30) and her
brother-in-law Prabhakar (32), hail from Chittoor in Andhra
Pradesh. Rathi has a year-old child.

The two posed as a couple along with the child.
Their modus operandi was to hand over the child to a sitting

woman passenger and, while getting off the bus, steal the
passenger’s chain, according to police.

On May 1, Rathi tried to steal the chain of Vijaya, a bus
passenger, but the latter raised the alarm and, with the help
of other passengers, caught hold of Rathi and Prabhakar and
handed them over to Vadapalani Police.

Investigation revealed that Rathi and Prabhakar were in-
volved in 13 similar cases.  They also used to target women in
crowded places including temples and markets.

42 sovereigns of jewellery and Rs. 82,000 in cash were
recovered from them.  They were remanded to judicial custody.

K. Pasupathi (Inspector, Vadapalani) is in charge of the
investigation.

The T. Nagar - Mambalam edition
of Mambalam Times
can be accessed in

www.mambalamtimes.in

Building plan permits not
updated on CMDA website for

3 months
By Our Staff Reporter

The Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA)
has for the past three months not updated the list of special
buildings in the city that have been issued planning permission,
leaving homebuyers at the mercy of developers who, they fear,
could saddle them with houses in unapproved buildings. The
planning authority has also pulled out the landuse map which
tells one under which zone and survey number the property
concerned falls.

Since Jan. 31, when details of the planning permission
granted for 21 special category buildings were last updated, the
window on the CMDA website where such information can be
accessed has remained blank. All structures with ground plus
three floors or stilt plus four floors are categorised as special
buildings. On an average, the planning authority grants planning
permission for more than 300 special buildings in a year.

The lack of this key information online has allowed
unscrupulous developers to take buyers for a ride.

It is not known why officials are not updating crucial
information like planning permission while data on approval for
layouts is available almost instantly on the CMDA’s website.

CMDA has also removed the web-based GIS Land Use
Information System (LUIS) from its website. The facility
enables viewing of the map of a property and checking whether
there are any restrictions for construction of buildings falling
under the survey number concerned.

At the click of a mouse, one can also verify if any change has
been made in the particular land zone, classifying it as
residential, mixed residential or commercial.

“It is a deliberate attempt to suppress transparency by
CMDA,” alleged B. Kannan (Secretary, T. Nagar Residents
Welfare Association).
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By Our Staff Reporter
A calf was found tethered on May 2 to the wheel of a car which

has remained parked on the margin of K. R. Koil Street, behind
Vinayakar Temple, West Mambalam for several months.

Calf tethered to wheel of
parked car

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Sewage filled open drain outside playground poses danger’ published in Mambalam Times (April 21-27

issue), Corporation workers removed the stagnant water from the drain. Work is in progress to cover the drain with slabs.

Open drain being closed after report in
Mambalam Times

Before Now

Concert of old Hindi songs
on May 13

By Our Staff Reporter
Satrangi (a music troupe based in Mogappair) will present

a concert of old Hindi songs from 6.30 p.m to 10 p.m on
Saturday, May 13 in Mini Hall, Music Academy (TTK Road,
Royapettah).

The program, titled ‘Ek Fankaar Anek Geetkaar’, will
feature popular songs sung by Kishore Kumar.

The songs will be presented by Usha Raj and Pramod Nair.
They will include hit songs composed by Majrooh

Sultanpuri, Anand Bakshi, Gulzar, Hasrat Jaipuri, Indivar,
Kaifi Azmi, Javed Akhtar and others.

For door delivery of tickets priced at Rs. 250 and Rs. 500,
call 98847 78073 or send an email to pramod@
satrangimusic.com.

A part of the proceeds will be donated to charity.

Video lessons to be
part of curriculum
By Our Staff Reporter

A Tamil Nadu Teachers
Platform, to be launched
shortly to go hand in hand with
the changes being brought to
the curriculum, will help
incorporate technology and
digital elements in teaching.

While speaking at a meeting
organized by Tamil Nadu
Students Parents Welfare
Association, G. Arivoli
(Director, State Council for
Educational Research and
Training) said that the
platform will train teachers to
create video lessons on various
topics.

Every teacher in the state
will be given a user ID linked to
the TNTP portal and also
access to videos posted by
other teachers.

Arivoli also said all print as
well as online content will be
made available online for
students and teachers.

While video tutorials have
been posted by select teachers,
the Council hopes to train more
to do it through the portal. Video
lessons are a concept the
education department is
already promoting through the
new textbooks for the
revamped syllabi of Stds. 1, 6,
9 and 11.

Every textbook is dotted with
a number of QR codes across
lessons as well as an ICT corner
wherein links to video lessons
are provided.

Maggievala offers
unlimited varieties
at Rs. 99
By Our Staff Reporter

With the idea of serving
Maggie with a twist and flav-
our, Maggievala was founded
in 2013 in Vadodara, Gujarat.

In Chennai, it has branches
in Kilpauk and Kodambakkam.

Its menu offers 26 varieties
of Maggie based dishes.

According to the Kilpauk
shop manager, its signature
dishes include Maggie based
Pizza, Bruschetta and Toasts.
He said that the menu is wide,
interesting and delicious with
not only Maggie varieties, but
also different types of pasta,
milkshakes, thick shakes,
juices, coffee and ice-teas.

It is offering unlimited Maggie
for Rs. 99 from Monday, May 7
to Friday, May 11 from 12 noon
to 5 p.m in both Kilpauk and
Kodambakkam branches.

The Kodambakkam branch
is located in 63/1 Arcot Road,
United India Colony, near AR
Enterprises, Ph: 73387 92777,
and the Kilpauk branch in 62C,
Ormes Road, near Ponnia-
mman Temple, Ph: 4857 1301.

Barricades placed by traffic police without proper concrete
foundation on Dr. Nair Road in T. Nagar near Vani Mahal are
broken and may topple over any moment across the road.

Barricades may topple over

By Our Staff Reporter
R. P. Krishnammachari (Managing

Director, Tex Biosciences Pvt. Ltd, Ashok
Nagar) has donated Rs. 2 lakhs to the
Endowment Fund created by Swamy
Sivananda Saraswathi Sevashram
(Kattangalathur).

The interest earned from the fund is
utilized to meet the Sevashram’s

Krishnammachari donates
Rs. 2 lakhs to Sivananda
Saraswathi Sevashram

expenses. The Sevashram provides free shelter and education
for around 400 children and shelter for 150 aged persons.

Temple chariot taken in
procession

By Our Staff
Reporter

Hundreds of devotees
braved the heat and
pulled the chariot of
Arulmigu Kothand-
aramar Temple, K. R. Koil
Street, West Mam-
balam on April 28 as part
of Bramhotsavam fes-
tival. The chariot was
pulled along K. R. Koil
Street, Aranganathan
Street, Ellaiamman Koil
Street, Gandhi Street,
Easwaran Koil Street
and Madley Road service
lane.

CREDAI launches
‘Clean City
Movement’

‘Clean City Movement’, a
solid-waste management
initiative of the Confederation
of Real Estate Developers’
Associations of India
(CREDAI), has taken off in
Besant Nagar. It will soon be
launched in T. Nagar, Thiruva-
nmiyur and Shenoy Nagar.

The initiative is aimed at
sensitising communities to the
need to dispose of waste
responsibly. Residents are
requested to segregate waste
into biodegradable and non-
biodegradable waste before
handing it over to the
conservancy staff of CREDAI.
The biodegradable waste will
be converted into manure.

S. Keerthi (Program in-
charge) told Mambalam Times
that around 100 kg. of waste is
collected from around 750
houses every day. It has set up
its composting unit in Besant
Nagar crematorium to produce
manure from the waste.

The manure is not for sale
but will be handed over to the
Corporation for use in its parks.

Free 3-day science
program for students
from May 16

Tamil Nadu Science and
Technology Centre has organ-
ized a free 3-day science
program for students of Stds.
7, 8 and 9.

The classes will be conducted
from 10 a.m to 4 p.m from
Wednesday, May 16 to Friday,
May 18 in Periyar Science and
Technology Centre (Gandhi
Mandapam Road, Surya
Nagar, Kotturpuram).

There will be lectures and
experiments on Physics,
Chemistry, Mathematics,
Astronomy, Environmental
Science and Psychology.

The program is limited to 50
students on first-cum-first-
served basis.  For registration,
contact 2441 0025.

Rotary Club felicitates 100
 on May Day

To commemorate May Day, Rotary Club of Madras
Vadapalani honoured about 100 persons including
entrepreneurs from various fields on May 1 in Sigaram Towers,
Vadapalani. R. Sarathkumar (Actor and politician) presented
a ‘Certificate of Merit’ to them.  R. Srinivasan (Rotary District
Governor 3232), R. Kannan (President, Rotary Club of Madras
Vadapalani), Hema Mani (Secretary) and others were present.

‘Therukoothu’ workshop held
in West Mambalam

Mugamudigal Performing Arts Group conducted an 8-day
workshop to popularize the waning art of ‘therukoothu’in
Satya Mahal Mandapam (West Mambalam) last month.

The workshop culminated in a production called ‘Dhuryian
Padukalam’ in which Priyanka and the 14 other participants
essayed roles of the Pandavas, Kauravas and Draupadi.

The participants also got to do their own make-up. They were
trained to apply the paints to suit villainous and heroic
characters. The participants were from varied backgrounds
like theater artistes, businessmen, college students and
corporate workers. S. Sarathi Krishnan, who is doing research
on ‘therukoothu’ in Madras University, trained the participants.

He said that the art is dwindling due to the attraction to
modern forms of dance. He added that for someone wanting to
pursue ‘therukoothu’ as a livelihood, the income is low in cities
like Chennai and not very remunerative in villages either.

He said that ‘therukoothu’ is still popular in villages due to its
close association with temple festivals. The workshop ended
with a performance on May 6 at the same venue.

TNRWA launches membership
drive

T. Nagar Residents’ Welfare Association (TNRWA) (a registered
association under the Tamilnadu Societies Act) has launched a
membership campaign.  The association has been espousing the
cause of residents of T. Nagar and is striving to make the area a
livable place free from all kinds of pollution.

Residents who wish to become members can send details like
name, address, e-mail id, mobile number by e-mail to
tnagarresidents@gmail.com or by snail-mail to T. Nagar Residents’
Welfare Association (30, Rangan Street, T. Nagar).
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By Our Staff
Reporter

The concrete
cover of the sewer
manhole in the
middle of the road at
the junction of
Krishna Street and
Chevalier Sivaji
Ganesan Street, T.
Nagar is badly
damaged with the
steel rods inside
exposed.

It poses a grave

Damaged manhole cover poses danger

danger to motorists at night as it is not clearly visible.Residents oppose
skywalk project
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation is
gearing up to begin the
construction of a multi-crore
skywalk connecting Mam-
balam railway station and T.
Nagar bus terminus, but the
project has come under fire
from residents who have urged
the civic body to clear encro-
achments instead.

Last month, the civic body
announced that a detailed
report on the skywalk project,
estimated to cost  30.35 crores,
was ready and that constru-
ction will begin soon.  The 600
meter long skywalk will be
aligned parallel to Railway
Border Road and Madley Road,
offering a 4-metre wide path
for pedes-trians.

A number of residents and
resident welfare associations
have raised their voices against
the project on the social media
and via news media.

They contend that clearing
of encroachments and
retrieval of public space from
the approach roads (Ranga-
nathan Street, Natesan
Street, Railway Border Road
and the by-lanes) will be enough
to solve the pedestrian problem
instead of spending money on
the skywalk.

According to a senior
member of T. Nagar Residents
Welfare Association, the way
encroachments have been
allowed to prosper on the roads,
only shows the ineffectiveness
of the Corporation. “Now what
is the guarantee that the sky-
walk too will not be encroached
upon after it is built,” he asked.

According to members of
Madley Road Civic Exnora, the
movement of the residents of
Thukkaram 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Streets, off Madley Road, will
be restricted due to the sky-
walk. “The first issue is whether
it is safe to construct the
skywalk’s pillars along the
Madley Road subway’s
parapet wall as the corporation
has announced. The second
problem is Thukkaram streets
have narrow entry points.
When construction begins, the
residents of these areas will
find it difficult to take their
vehicles in or out,” said P.
Venugopal (Association Presi-
dent). The associations have
written to Chennai Corporation
urging it to drop the skywalk
proposal for the time being and,
instead, first concentrate on
clearing encroachments. They
are yet to receive a reply from
the Corporation.

Thiruvasagam
recitation today

Nirmala Ravi and other
devotees will recite ‘Thiruva-
sagam Mutrothal’ from 9 a.m
on Sunday, May 6 in Sri Sakthi
Vinayagar Temple (Dr.
Rajendraprasath Street,
Sathyamoorthy Block,
Jafferkhanpet, Ashok Nagar).

All are welcome to partic-
ipate in the program.

More details can be had in
90031 51343, 99417 55111 or
94440 33841.

By Our Staff Reporter
One half of Burkit Road, T.

Nagar, near its junction with
Venkatanarayan Road was
milled a fortnight back, but has
still not been relaid.

The uneven surface with lose
gravel stones on the milled
stretch is making the ride
slippery for motorists,
especially 2-wheeler riders.

R. Saravanan, a nearby
resident told Mambalam Times
that a Corporation contractor
milled the road a fortnight back,
but there has been no further
progress in the work.

Burkit Road milled but not relaid

He also complained that it is causes dust pollution every time a vehicle passes over the
stretch. He has appealed to Chennai Corporation to relay the damaged portion of the road
immediately.

Discourse on Gita
today
By Our Staff Reporter 

Under the auspices of
Ramakrishna Mission
Ashrama (5, Maharaja
Santhanam Salai, T. Nagar),
Swami Satyaprabhananda
will give a discourse on
Bhagavad Gita in Tamil at 5.30
p.m, on Sunday, May 6 in the
Ashram’s premises.

All are welcome. For more
details, call 2814 3896.

Saplings outside railway station
withering

By Our Staff Reporter
The saplings planted on one side of the passage near the

entrance to Mambalam Railway Station opposite the 2-wheeler
parking area are withering.\

According to a railway worker, the saplings are watered twice
a day, but are withering due to the direct exposure to the sun
and the increase in day temperature.

With ‘Kathiri’ approaching, the withering saplings need to be
protected from the sun and watered more often.

Kuvikam Illam’s
annual day today
By Our Staff Reporter

Kuvikam Illam (Flat A6, 3rd
Floor, Silverpark Apartments,
24, Thanikachalam Road, T.
Nagar, Opp. Hindi Prachara
Sabha) will release the Tamil
book ‘Sila Katturaikal’ by
Kavignar Vydheeswaran at 11
a.m on Sunday, May 6 in its
premises. It will launch its E-
library on the occasion.

It will be followed by
storytelling and poetry reading
sessions.

All are welcome.
More details can be had in

8939 604745 and 94425 25191

Nehru Park-Central
metro services to
begin soon

The inspection by the
Commissioner of Metro Rail
Safety (CMRS) may take place
next week, paving the way for
operation of metro trains from
Nehru Park to Chennai
Central, and from Saidapet to
DMS by the end of this month.

CMRL plans to complete the
work of laying the lower tracks
of Corridor-I by May 15, so
that the stretch from Chennai
Central to St. Thomas Mount
can be opened by the end of the
month.

Once the 2.5-km. Nehru
Park -Chennai Central stretch
opens, commuters can reach
the airport from Chennai
Central or Egmore.

Similarly, Chennai Metro
Rail will throw open the 4-km.
blue line stretch from AG-DMS
to Little Mount by May-end

Once these sectors are
opened, Chennai Metro
expects to increase the daily
footfall from 34,000 to 1 lakh.

Free talk on ‘Governing
Business and Relationship’
on Saturday
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of Vedanta Institute (Madras), R.
Aravindan will give a free talk on ‘Governing Business and
Relationship’ at 10 a.m on Saturday, May 12 in Hotel Pratap
Plaza (168, Kodambakkam High Road, Mahalingapuram).

All are welcome. For free registration, contact Chithra
Sundarrajan in 98404 93904.

Talk on Thiru Arutpa on
Tuesday
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of Vallalar Sanmarga Sangam (VOC
Street, MGR Nagar, Ph: 94453 43706), Dr. N. Thillai Nayagam
will give a discourse on ‘Thiru Arutpa – ÞøŠªð£N‚°‹ÞøŠªð£N‚°‹ÞøŠªð£N‚°‹ÞøŠªð£N‚°‹ÞøŠªð£N‚°‹
ê¡ñ£˜‚è‹ê¡ñ£˜‚è‹ê¡ñ£˜‚è‹ê¡ñ£˜‚è‹ê¡ñ£˜‚è‹’ at 6 p.m on Tuesday, May 8, in Sakthi Vinayagar
Temple (P. T. Rajan Salai, K. K. Nagar).

All are welcome.

Free eye screening on
Wednesday
By Our Staff Reporter

Jaimaa Trust (an NGO,
Vadapalani) has organized a
free eye screening camp from
9.30 a.m to 12.30 p.m on

Wednesday, May 9 in Little
Flower Matriculation Higher
Secondary School (62nd Street,
Ashok Nagar, near Nallam
Kuppam).

Doctors from Sankara
Nethralaya will examine the
patients.

The complete visual assess-
ment will include eye pressure
test and retinal imaging. Coun-
selling will be given on eye re-
lated problems.

Persons detected with cata-
ract can undergo free surgery
in Sankara Nethralaya.

For registration, contact
99400 30939.

App to help cops
curb inter-state
robberies
By Our Staff Reporter

In an attempt to curb inter-
state robberies, Chennai police
have decided to expand the use
of their FACETAGR app to other
Southern states.

The FACETAGR app was first
adopted in October 2017 by the
T. Nagar police station in the
city. With FACETAGR, once a
suspect is scanned, it generates
details about the person includ-
ing the cases that have been
registered against him/her and
the police station the person
comes under. After the scanning
is complete, further steps are
taken to deal with the criminals.
According to police sources, so
far only Pondicherry Crime
Record Bureau has provided the
criminal data. Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana, Kerala and Karna-
taka are yet to provide the de-
tails. Currently, the database
has records of 67,000 criminals.
This app will help police depart-
ments find details of a person
who belongs to another State.

Access to this technology has
been given to all beat police-
men.
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BEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CARE
SIMPLE make-up, elegant

hairstyle and silk saree draping
(South Indian style/madisar)
for brides/bridegrooms’
mother. Natural looking. For
details: Sujatha (Beautician),
Ph: 2480 3473, 90030 12537.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
g r a h a p r a v e s a m
and birthday fun-
ctions. Contact:
M a h a l a k s h m i
Catering Services
(West Mambalam),
Ph: 99402 86278,
95516 15465.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service (West Mambalam).
We undertake catering for
marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayush-
yahomam, upana-yanam,
grahapravesam, sashtiap
thapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions, quality
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.

MEENAKSHI Catering
(K.K. Nagar). Quality, home-
made pure vegetarian food for
seemantham, nichay
athartham, ayushyahomam,
upanayanam, graha
pravesam, sashtiaptha-
poorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday & marriage functions.
Ph: 97907 50573.

GANESH Catering Service.
We undertake catering for
marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayush
yahomam, upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtiaptha-
poorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions, quality &
taste assured, reasonable
rates. Ph: 63811 36817, 91765
23177, 99419 14577.

SREE BALAJI CATERING
SERVICE, we undertake
catering for marriage (A to Z),
Upanayanam, Ayushomam,
Seemantham, Nichya-
tharttam, Birthday, Graha-
pravesam, Sasthiaptha-
poorthi etc., we serve more
than 16 items, price Rs. 250,
tiffin Rs. 140 (including
service). Venkatachari. Ph:
98841 10890.

SUBRAMANYA food
service offers pure vegetarian
homely foods at your doorstep,
Meals – Rs. 130 & Rs. 100,
Dinner -  Rs. 70 (per pack)
monthly pack  – Rs. 3000 &
Rs. 2000 for 30 days, orders
invited, function/packed food.
Ph: 98405 44430, 99400
20404.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
ERSHA Constru-

ction: New building
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,
renovation, wea-
thering coarse and
leak arrest, com-
pound wall, pain
ting. Ph: 99415
23230.

DOCUMENTDOCUMENTDOCUMENTDOCUMENTDOCUMENT
MISSINGMISSINGMISSINGMISSINGMISSING

SAID document was
partitioned by our father late
P. Vaidyanatha Iyer partition
deed dated 27.02.1989
registered as document No.
232/1989 in SRO T. Nagar
missed during transit. If found
please return to V. Krishna
murthy/A.V. Venkataraman
(Old No. 72), New No. 161,
Lake View Road, West
Mambalam, Chennai 600033.
Ph: 94448 37592, 2471 6394.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
COACHING for Std. 9, 10,

11 & 12 (Maths & Science),
State/CBSE. Coaching for
spoken English classes start
by May 7th. Contact: Sree Sai
Coaching Centre, 7/4-A, Raju
Street, West Mambalam. Ph:
98417 85014, 98418 05489,
90871 09416.

HOME tuition for Tamil for
9th to 12th Std. (State & CBSE),
conducted by Dr. M.C.
Elumalai, Ph: 99440 77061.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICE

SREE Ganapathi
Home Service: We
arrange reliable
vegetarians / non-
vegetarian cooks
(male / female) live-
in also domestic
help, patient
attender / child care
takers, drivers,
watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
arrange etc., local &
outstation. Vennila.
Ph: 99628 74936,
97902 92487.

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
FREE Matrimonial services

for Brahmins, walk-in with
horoscope and 5 photos, get
married, since 1996, ISO
certified organization. Thiru &
Thirumathi Matrimony, No. 4/
39, Venkatraman Street, T.
Nagar. Ph: 95000 85718,
95660 02501, 80561 74102,
87544 15378. (T & C apply).

SARVAMANGALA Matri-
mony – A complete Brahmin
matrimony, registrations open
for all Brahmins – Tamil,
Telugu, Kannada & North etc,
for girls, boys & divorced. Ph:
95662 33175. Web:
www.smmatri.in.

THINK of Brahmin
alliance? Think of
us. Chennai Sai
Sankara Matri
monials, 7 (15/2), 9th
Avenue, Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 2471 6920,
98403 30531. Web:
www.ssmatri.com.
Astro services,
latest chart avail-
able. Thank you for
making us No. 1. –
Panchapakesan.

MUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCE
TRINITY Music Point –

Piano, keyboard, guitar. Trinity
grade exams, theory &
practical (Western & carnatic)
all days except Monday. No.
21/15, Bharathi Street (behind
Ayodhya Mandapam), West
Mambalam. Ph: 99403 15101,
97911 66297, 4266 8646.

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOOVERSMOOVERSMOOVERSMOOVERSMOOVERS

GOODLOOK Packers: Safe
& secure local shifting – Rs.
3500, regular service to
Bangalore, Hyderabad,
Coimbatore, Trichy & all over
India, car transportation also.
Ph: 4860 6507, 87545 06507.
Web: www.goodlookpackers
movers.com.

MAMBALAM Sri Anna-
malaiyar Packers & Movers
for shifting of household,
office, industrial articles,
Chennai city and other
districts. Anywhere in India.
24 hours service. Safe, 0%
damage. Ph: 91765 85154,
98418 88585.

MAMBALAM SVL Packers
& Movers for shifting, Local.
Insurance free, door to door.
Chennai, Mumbai, Pune,
Delhi, Hyderabad, Kerala,
Bangalore and all over India.
Just dial and relax. Ph: 98410
44422, 93831 44422, 99415
44422. Email: svlpackers&
m o v e r s @ y a h o o . c o . i n .
Website: svlpackersand
movers.coms.

RAINBOW Packers &
Movers, local shifting,
minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Hydera-
bad, Bangalore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car transport, 100%
safe, door to door. Ph: 96002
96873, 98403 65122.  Email:
info@rainbowpackersmovers.com.

MAMBALAM Ajjay Packers
& Moovers for shifting in local
within Chennai minimum Rs.
3300, insurance free. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India. 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 98409 47503, 72000
51142. Email: info@safeway
packersmoovers.com.

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.
PEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROL

G-2 Pest Control – Rs. 3
only (above 1000 sq.ft) for
termite control, Rs. 900 only
for cockroach control (per
service), 15 years experience,
timely completion, free
inspection. Ph: 63830 32242/
63814 90880.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
V A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N T

(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)
TEACHERS with D.T.Ed/

B.Ed are invited for immediate
appointment in a Matric school
at West Mambalam. Ph: 94443
25842.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
V A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N T

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED Brahmin lady

with computer knowledge and
good communication skill for
matrimony services (since
1996, ISO certified)
organization in T. Nagar, salary
Rs. 12000 with other benefits.
For interview Ph: 72995 76644,
72995 76666.

WANTED lady graduates
for full time employment in
MNC with or without exper-
ience, age 30 years and above,
salary upto Rs. 15000. Ph:
99620 88076, 93806 07382.

WANTED lady candidates
for back office work, any
degree with typing knowledge,
age 30 to 45 years. Ph: 97896
84203.

WANTED bill ing &
accounts assistant, part/full
time, salary Rs. 9000 to Rs.
12000. Ph: 96064 29489, 4263
9491. Email: hwannanagar
@gmail.com.

WANTED male manager
for a mini hall at West
Mambalam. Person residing
in/around West Mambalam
preferred. Retired person can
also apply. Ph: 97899 81815,
70108 74075, 95001 46677.

WANTED office boy/
assistant with min. 10th

passed able to read English
for a contract company.
Contact: BM Sanitations P
Ltd., B2, Thiruvallurvar Flats,
2, Brindavan Street, West
Mambalam. Ph: 2370 0063.

SLOKASSLOKASSLOKASSLOKASSLOKAS
DIVYA Prabhandam,

Narayaneeyam and other
sloka classes for women at
Adyar, taught by woman
teacher. Ph: 98402 26342,
2441 5856.
SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES

ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact:
K.N.S. Rajan, New No. 58,
Peters Road, Royapettah. Ph:
93818 03956, 76671 33233.

TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &
TRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELS

(1) ONE day Namakkal &
Koillimalai on Friday, May 11,
A/c bus with food Rs. 2100,
non-A/c without food Rs. 1500.
(2) May 26, Saturday, Vellore
Jalagandeswarar temple,
Virinjipuram, Pallikonda,
Rathnagiri, Tiruparkadal, A/c
mini bus Rs. 1200 including
food. Ph: 99401 42362.

(1) May 19 -24: Cholanadu
(40) Divya desams. (2) Aug 6
– 12: Pandian Nadu (18) Divya
desam + Sethu Snanam. (3)
Aug 17 – 22: Malainadu (13)
Kerala Temples. (4) Aug 27 to
Sept 9: Badrinath Yatra. Vaidehi
Partha Sarathy, Ph: 94447
62968, 94447 54468, 99401
47313.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reality TV shows may affect participants’ education

Sir, Of late, most private satellite channels vie with one another to
host talent shows, especially singing and dancing competitions among
young children.

The parents too encourage their wards to enter these contests.
While these talent shows definitely hone the skills of the children and

bring name and fame to them, what, however, pales into insignificance
is the need for education. At a time when the children need basic
education and this is the prime age at which a child learns, one wonders
why some parents prefer such contests over education.

No doubt, every parent would like his ward to be a multi-talented
person, but how can anyone sacrifice education at the altar of fame?
Those who get selected for the talent show have to necessarily spend
considerable time away from home (often go to another State) and
school to get themselves readied for the contest. This means that the
children have to skip studies and fully concentrate on the shows.

Peer pressure to present the best compels the children to over-do
things and encounter stress in the process. Thus, the children lose
interest in studies by the time the show concludes. Yet another big
question that needs to be answered is: are those who participate and
win prizes able to achieve the intent for which the talent shows are
purportedly conducted? K. Harihar, T. Nagar

Plant trees to minimize effect of global warming
Sir, Global warming is an increasing danger to our world. The rapid

urbanization and felling of lakhs of trees is the direct cause of global
warming. What can we do to reduce/prevent it to ensure the survival
of future generations?

The simplest method is by planting saplings to replace the felled trees
by as trees protect our environment in many ways.

Trees have been felled in thousands to build apartments, but have
not been replaced. So, every citizen should take a pledge today to plant
at least one sapling and tend to it till it starts growing on its own. It could
be in his/her house/apartment complex compound or in any public place
like a park or the road margin outside.

Let us put our hands together in this endeavour to make our
neighbourhood clean and green. V. S. Narayanaswamy, Motilal
Street, T. Nagar

Water wasted in CPWD Quarters
Sir, Water has become a major issue in the city, and also in many

parts of the State. The city went through a near drought-like situation
last year and a similar situation may occur this year also.

So it is every citizen’s duty to save water.
But I find something to the contrary happening in Block 68 and some

other blocks in CPWD Quarters, K. K. Nagar. For the past month, I
have seen water overflowing from the overhead tanks daily from 6 a.m
to 11 a.m. Several verbal complaints have been made to the CPWD
authorities, but no action has been taken to stop the wastage. CPWD
is buying water in tankers for supplying to its staff residing in the
quarters. I appeal to the officials concerned to take immediate steps
to prevent the overflow of water from the overhead tanks. P. L.
Karthikeyan, K. K. Nagar

Devi Mahatmyam in
Sankara Madam on
Tuesday
By Our Staff Reporter

Satha Chandi Maha Yagam will be performed
on Tuesday, May 8 in Sankara Madam (West
Mambalam) on account of Krishna Paksha
Ashtami. The following is the program:

7 a.m: Navavaruna pooja
7.30 a.m: Sri Vidhya homam
7.45 a.m: Devi Mahatmyam paarayanam

with 51 suvasinis
5 p.m: Satha Chandi homam
All are welcome. For more details, call R.

Sridharan Sharma in 98410 97300.

Advertise in the Classified
Columns of  Mambalam Times

for immediate response.

Discourses on ‘Saisath Saritha’
Under the auspices of Sri Shirdi Sai Meditation Mandir (6, Sarojini Street,

T. Nagar) there are discourses on ‘Sri Saisath Saritha’ at 6.30 p.m on
Sundays in its premises.

T. Thiruvalluvan (Founder) told Mambalam Times that mass spiritual
healing is conducted at 7.30 p.m on Thursdays and Sundays. All are
welcome. More details can be had in phones 2643 2323, 4212 5118 and 94444
53777.

C. S. DEVASENATHIPATHY
C. S. Devasenathipathy (resident of 17,

Jagadeeshwaran Street, T. Nagar) passed away on
May 1.

He was 96, and had been a resident of T. Nagar for
80 years. He had retired from AG’s office.

He is survived by three daughters, sons-in-law,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

His family can be contacted in 94874 28816.

OBITUARY

L. RAJESWARI
L. Rajeswari (resident of 2/109, Ellaiamman Koil

Street, West Mambalam) passed away on April 29
She was 82, and had been a resident of Mambalam

since birth. She was the wife of Late V.
Lakshmipathy (Advocate).

She was the daughter of M. D. Munuswamy Reddy
and granddaughter of M. Damodar Reddy, whose

family had constructed the Chennai Corporation School in Easwaran
Koil Street, West Mambalam. The family continues to support the
education of the students by presenting books and prizes every year.

 She is survived by 6 daughters, Dr. Shyamala, Nirmala, Parimala,
Komala, Vimala and Kamala, son M. L. Venkataswamy, 8 grandchil-
dren and 2 great-grandchildren.

Her family may be contacted in 98401 36611 or 94442 36688
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SPECIAL CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISEMENTS
Classified Advertisements under the heads Accommodation Required, Old Age Home, Marriage hall, Mini Hall, Real Estate Buying & Selling)  & Rental will be
published on this page. The charges are Rs. 700 (upto 30 words);  Bold Rs.1000. Ashok Nagar - K.K. Nagar & Mambalam- T.Nagar Editions. Display: Rs. 270

per col. centimeter. Each advertisement of Real  Estate and Rental must relate  to only one house / flat.  Full Address with Door Number is must  for Rental
advertisement. Advertisement will be  received upto 1.00 p.m on Friday.

ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

WANTED flat/house with
2/3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
for rental at West Mambalam,
(near Ayodhaya Manda-
bam, Madras Kalibari
Temple), pure vegetarian, 4
members in family, car parking,
rent Rs. 25000 approx.
Contact: R.Viswanathan,
98414 28030, 90940 07730.
Sairam
MARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALL

JYM Kalyana Mandapam,
near Panagal Park, T. Nagar,
available on June 9, 10, 11,
hall 500 seats capacity, ample
car parking. Ph: 95514 81797,
2434 0618, 2432 3069.

MINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALL
WEST MAMBALAM,

Mahadevan Street (State
Bank Building), Kamakshi Hall
A/c (200 guests). Ph: 4351
2233, 4351 2556, 99404
54545, 94450 54545.
www.kamakshihall.com.
OLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOME

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)

WANTED 1200 sq.ft land
with building or without building
in South West Boag Road/
Canal Bank Road. Ph: 78715
61002.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

KODAMBAKKAM, Puliyur,
South Sivan Koil Street, (C
Type) 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, TNHB HIG Flat, 2nd

floor, plinth area, 603 sq.ft,
Rs. 33 lakhs, negotiable, no
brokers. Ph: 99529 50352,
97899 82055.

T. NAGAR, South Boag
Road, 1003 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, car park,,
commercial or residential
purpose, old flat on prime
location, no brokers. Ph: 90871
81617.

NUNGAMBAKKAM, near
Siva Temple, 1530 sq.ft, UDS
742 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, flat for sale, 2nd floor,
11 years old, Rs. 1.55 crores,
cash party contact: N. Rama-
subramani, Ph: 2821 1468.

MAHALINGAPURAM,
Madhavan Nair Road, 950
sq.ft, UDS 780 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, price
Rs. 90 lakhs, cash parties
only. Ph: 78715 61002.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Prasanth Flat, Jothira-
malingam Street, ground floor,
463 sq.ft, 20 years old, price
Rs. 33 lakhs. Ph: 86102 68806.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
T. NAGAR, 5, Rajambal

Street, near Balaji Temple, 3
bedrooms, 1st floor flat, open
car park, Brahmins/
vegetarians, immediate
occupation. No brokers. Ph:
97910 40218.

KODAMBAKKAM,
163/164, Rangara-
japuram Main Road,
near Five Lights, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, apartment,
prime area, car
park, small Brahmin
family only, no bro-
kers, immediate
occupation. Ph:
94454 17196, Whats-
app: 0971564 204351.
WEST MAMBALAM,  11/6,

Rajaji Street, Ganapathy Illam,
one bedroom, hall, kitchen, 24
hours water, Ph: 92831 80834,
2370 0834.

WEST MAMBALAM, 5,
Lake View Road, near
Mambalam Railway Station &
Bus Terminus, 2 bedrooms,
780 sq.ft, 3rd floor, no lift, only
2-wheler parking, for lease
Rs. 8 lakhs for 3 years, no
brokers. Ph: 99400 58804.

T. NAGAR, 26, Arulambal
Street, 2 bedrooms, study,
pooja & store room, 1500 sq.ft,
independent ground floor
house, balcony, car park,
gardening space, excellent
condition, rent Rs. 33000. Ph:
99111 91668.

K. K. NAGAR, 50, 96th

Street, 15th Sector, 2 bed-
rooms, hall, kitchen, 850 sq.ft,
ground floor, attached
bathroom, woodwork, furni
shed, rent Rs. 14000 (nego-
tiable), Brahmins only, Ph:
99404 50340.

KODAMBAKKAM, 40,
Parangusapuram Street, 1st

floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
840 sq.ft, 24 hours water, rent
Rs. 16000, vegetarians only.
Ph: 98410 97300.

WEST MAMBALAM, 14,
Vivekanadapuram, near Arya
Gowda Road bus stop, ground
floor apartment, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, bath attached,
rent Rs. 10500. Ph: 99520
06859, 2433 3477.

T. NAGAR, 48, North Boag
Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1050 sq.ft, 2nd floor,
no lift, 3 balconies, utility area,
renovated, excellent
ventilation, woodwork, closed
car garage, rent Rs. 27000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 94451
21548.

WEST MAMBALAM, 34,
Rukmani Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, dining, balcony,
1600 sq.ft, covered car park,
rent Rs. 26000, no
maintenance, Brahmins only.
Ph: 2489 0270, 97909 52129.

T.NAGAR ‘Sri
Sundara Vedam’
Apartments, 45,
Hindi Prachara
Sabha Street, 3
bedrooms, 2
rooms attached
bath, one common
bathroom, hall,
kitchen (modular),
2 A/c’s, 2 geysers,
1st floor, lift, gene-
rator (auto-matic),
covered car park,
rent Rs. 35000, +
maintenance Rs.
5000, 5 months
advance, Brahmins
only, no brokers.
Ph: 2433 8580, 98405
24197.

WEST MAMBALAM, 25/
12, ‘Sharadha Agam’ Velu
Street, 2 bedrooms, big hall,
kitchen, French balcony, pooja
room, study room, 1st floor,
furnished, lift, car park, rent
Rs. 28000, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 98400 68088,
98406 78899.

T. NAGAR, 54, Raman
Street, behind Holy Angels
convent, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, service area, A/c in
bedrooms, lift, open car park,
vegetarians only, rent Rs.
23000 + maintenance, no
brokers. Ph: 95432 31563,
95660 94226.

WEST CIT Nagar, 6/25,
East Road, near Nandhi Statue,
1010 sq.ft, ground floor,
vegetarians only. Ph: 94441
45684.

KODAMBAKKAM, 4,
Pasumarthy Street 1st Lane, 2
bedrooms, semi furnished,
deluxe flat, 1200 sq.ft, 2nd

floor, rent Rs. 15000,
vegetarians only, immediate
occupation. Ph: 98408 37638,
82205 60320.

WEST MAMBALAM, 35,
Raju Street, independent
ground floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2-wheeler parking
only, Brahmins only. Ph: 94441
90014.

KODAMBAKKAM, 2/3,
Rangarajapuram 1st Street,
near 5 lights, 4-in-1, 2 bedrooms
apartment, small family, 2-
wheeler parking only. Ph:
90435 61695.

T. NAGAR, 77, Bazullah
Road, 1250 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms,
deluxe apartment, ground floor,
vegetarians only, rent Rs.
35000 + maintenance. Ph:
94444 81207, 94440 81207,
2834 3697.

T. NAGAR, 1, Mothilal
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, open car
park, rent Rs. 20000, Brahmins
only. Ph: 98417 81122.

T. NAGAR, 3, Vasan
Street, near Panagal Park,
independent portion,
vegetarians only, rent Rs.
10000. Ph: 98410 40883.

WEST CIT Nagar, 31, West
Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 720 sq.ft, ground floor,
no car park, small Brahmin
family only, rent Rs. 13500, 6
months advance, no brokers,
no commercial use. Ph: 97909
35537.

WEST MAMBALAM, 27,
Reddy Kuppam Street, near
Aranganathan Subway, 2
bedrooms, 968 sq.ft, alacrity
flat, 2 A/c’s, 2 geyser, open
car park, rent Rs. 23000. Ph:
94898 46780.

K.K. NAGAR, 142, 101st
Street, 15th Sector, near
Nagathamman Temple, 2nd

floor, 650 sq.ft, 1 bedroom
hall, kitchen, 2 bathroom, rent
Rs. 9000, advance 3 months.
Ph: 98846 02002, 98846
33003, 2472 9425.

ASHOK NAGAR, 6/14, Sri
Devi Colony, near 7th Avenue,
ground floor, 1300 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, pooja
& study room, attached
bathrooms, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 23000, Brahmins only,
no brokers, no pets. Ph: 2471
9797, 99403 59977.

K.K. NAGAR, 99, Sow-
bhagya Colony, Anna Main
Road, near PSBB, 2600 sq.ft,
2nd floor flat, 5 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, balconies, lift, power
back-up, 2 covered car park,
semi furnished, suitable for
residence as well as for
corporate guest house. Ph:
98400 20007, 94455 60728.

EAST CIT Nagar, 21, 2nd

Main Road, 1300 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
North facing, semi furnished,
car park, 24 hours water, 1st

floor, vegetarians only. Ph:
2435 1765, 98843 69809.

K.K. NAGAR, AP 1601,
103rd Street, 14th Sector, near
Sivan Park, Rajamannar Salai,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
balcony, 24 hours water, 1st

floor, rent Rs. 13000. Ph:
90879 98877.

WEST MAMBALAM, 156,
Lake View Road, near Apollo
Pharmacy, schools & temples,
1 bedroom, 800 sq.ft, semi
furnished, 2nd floor, no lift, 2-
wheeler parking, small family
only, vegetarians,rent Rs.
9500. Ph: 99627 92539.

WEST MAMBALAM, 16/
11, Rajagopal Chetty Street,
behind Ayodhya Mandapam,
450 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, 24 hours
water, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 9500. Ph: 96000 39898.

WEST MAMBALAM, 25/1,
Vivekanandapuram 1st Street,
650 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, attached A/c in hall &
bedroom, verandah, service
area, individual house, 24
hours water, Brahmins/
vegetarians only, no brokers.
Ph: 99400 66549.

WEST MAMBALAM, 58-
D, Brindavan Street Extension
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1100
sq.ft, 1st floor flat, no lift, CCP,
metro & bore water, pure
vegetarians, rent Rs. 23000.
99620 93988, 73586 20534.

WEST MAMBALAM, 24/
47, Mahadevan Street, near
GRT School, 500 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 1st

floor, rent Rs. 10000, Contact:
Sri Sanjana, visiting time:
Saturday/Sunday, 8 to 12 noon
& evening 5 to 8 p.m. Ph:
98413 21499, 98847 14991.

WEST MAMBALAM, 162/
7, BRP 2nd Street, opp.
Mambalam Railway Station,
6 flats only, 3 bedrooms flat,
1st floor, fully furnished, 24
hours water, security, car park,
rent Rs. 25000, Brahmins only.
Ph: 91760 64758.

T. NAGAR, 18, Vidhyodaya
Colony, near PSBB, 2 bed-
rooms, hall, kitchen, indepen-
dent, A/c, wood work, covered
car park, rent Rs. 27000,
employed vegetarians, no
brokers. Ph: 96770 50155.

ASHOK NAGAR, 29/32,
18th Avenue, alacrity flat, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1100
sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift, car park,
24 hrs water, Brahmins only,
rent Rs. 20000.  98409 44325.

T.NAGAR, 27/12, Balu
Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 560 sq.ft, 3rd floor,
lift, 24 hours water, small
family only, 2-wheeler parking
only, reputed company/govt.
employees only. Ph: 78994
67350, 78455 19812.

WEST MAMBALAM, Flat
F2, Eswaripriya Apartment,
2, Kannadasan Street, near
Arya Gowda Road Extension
& 5 lights, 1st floor, 1 bedroom,
kitchen, 450 sq.ft, rent Rs.
8500, advance Rs. 50000.
Ph: 89034 82170.

K.K. NAGAR, 15, P.T.Rajan
Salai, 2nd floor, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 1250 sq.ft,
fully furnished, 1.5 ton A/c in
master bedroom, modular
kitchen, chimney, CCP, vege-
tarians only. Ph: 86678 93223.

ASHOK NAGAR, 26, 5th

Street, Kasi Estate, behind
Kasi Theatre, 2 bedrooms,
bath attached, spacious 1100
sq.ft, independent, ground
floor house, covered car park,
vegetarians only, family/
commercial. Ph: 98840 59990.

WEST MAMBALAM, 2-C,
Ramakrishnapuram, near
Railway Station and Sitaram
School, 1 bedroom, hall, kit-
chen, pooja room, attached
bathroom, 2nd floor flat, 2-
wheeler parking, no lift, Brah-
mins only, rent Rs. 8500 (nego..
A.C. Sarathy, 81489 59362.

WEST MAMBALAM, 167,
Lake View Road, opp. PHC,
1072 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 balconies, West
facing, rent Rs. 17000 +
maintenance (negotiable), lift,
open car park, vegetarians
only. Ph: 90032 65237.

WEST MAMBALAM, 38,
Baroda Street, behind BS
Mootha School, near Durai-
samy subway, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
separate covered car park,
1000 sq ft, East fasting, 24 hrs
water supply, rent Rs.19000
(negotiable)  Brahmins only.
No brokers. Ph: 99448 61161.

WEST MAMBALAM, 15/8,
Sunil Flats, Flat No.6,
R a m a k r i s h n a p u r a m
2nd Street, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms flat, 700 sq. ft,
CCTV camera, vegetarians
only. Ph: 98844 68770, 99625
46955.

ASHOK NAGAR, 20, 11th
Avenue, 2 bedrooms (1
master bedroom and 1 study
room), hall, kitchen, 700 sq.ft,
A/c, open car park, 2nd floor,
no lift. Brahmins / vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 14500, no
brokers. Ph: 98845 39974.

WEST MAMBALAM, Flat
A4 & 5, 18/49, Jubilee Road,
close to Railway Station, 750
sq.ft built-up, 2 bedrooms flat,
1st floor, no brokers. Ph: 72004
93282, 2981 9852.

ASHOK NAGAR, 39, 10th

Avenue, near Jeevan
Supermarket, 550 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, marble
floor, 24 hours water, rent Rs.
8500, advance Rs. 50000,
family/bachelors/office. Ph:
73053 44555.

T. NAGAR, Mangesh flats,
29/9, Mangesh Street, near
Railway Station/Bus Term-
inus, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
1st floor, 650 sq.ft, semi
furnished, 2-wheeler parking,
no brokers. Ph: 94458 08137.

ASHOK NAGAR, 5, Dr.
Natesan Salai, deluxe flat, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1100
sq.ft, 1st floor, covered car
park, rent Rs. 23000 + main-
tenance Rs. 2000. Ravi-
chandran, Ph: 98410 89791.

WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
Kothandaramar Koil Street,
single bedroom, 2nd floor, no
car park. Ph: 80153 47492,
98844 45911.

T. NAGAR, 5, Ramakri-
shnan St., near Joy Alukkas,
1300 sq.ft, 3 bed rooms, hall,
kitchen, 3rd floor, lift, North
facing, Vaasthu, A/c, rent Rs.
30000, maintenance Rs. 2000,
Ravichandran,  98410 89791.

WEST MAMBALAM, C4,
Manjula Apartments, 31,
Eswaran Koil Street, near
Madley Subway, walkable to
Mambalam Railway Station &
T. Nagar bus terminus, 2nd

floor, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
attached A/c, wood work,
furnished, rent/lease. Ph:
94447 37076, 9080415035.

Heatstroke: Precautions, symptoms
and treatment
Dr. Vel Murugan, Anna Nagar

Heatstroke is the most severe form of heat illness, especially with
the start of ‘Kathiri Veyil’ which will conclude on May 28.

Elderly persons, infants and persons working outdoors are the most
susceptible to heatstroke.

Heatstroke may lead to bleeding and fainting.
Normal body temperature is around 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit, but in

heatstroke the body can warm up to 106 degrees Fahrenheit or higher
in 10 to 15 minutes. Death or permanent disability can result from
heatstroke if not treated immediately.

Precautions: Drink plenty of fluids, especially when working or play-
ing in the sun. Make sure you are taking more fluid than you are losing.
Try to schedule outdoor activities for the cooler parts of the day. Instead
of drinking too much of plain water, drink lime juice or buttermilk mixed
with a pinch of salt in order to compensate the loss of body salts. Use
umbrellas while going out in the hot sun.

The elderly and persons suffering from kidney, liver and heart
problems should take extra precautions by consulting their doctors.

Symptoms: Headache, dizziness, inadequate urination, disorienta-
tion, agitation or confusion, sluggishness or fatigue, seizure, hot, dry
skin that is flushed but not sweaty, a high body temperature, loss of
consciousness, rapid heart beat and hallucinations are the most
common symptoms of heatstroke.

First Aid: If a person becomes dehydrated and cannot sweat enough
to cool his body, his internal temperature may rise to dangerously high
levels, causing heatstroke.

Heatstroke may lead to bleeding and fainting.
If anyone suffers from heatstroke, the person should be taken

indoors, cool water applied to skin, followed by fanning to stimulate
sweating. In severe cases, immediate hospitalization is a must.

Intravenous fluids should be given to compensate fluid or electrolyte
loss.

Persons having heart or kidney problems should consult a doctor on
the kind of treatment for heatstroke.
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Bhuvaneswari Trust awards renowned musician
Subhalakshmi Krishnamoorthy

By Our Staff Reporter
The BSNL junction box on Venkatesan Street, T. Nagar

toppled over last week and is resting on the compound wall of
the building adjacent to it.

BSNL junction box in
Venkatesan Street topples

By Our Staff Reporter
Sri Bhuvaneswari Chari-

table Trust (K. K. Nagar) and
Sree Krishnarpanam Seva
Society (SKSS) jointly pre-

sented ‘Shastreeya Sangeetha
Kokilam’ award to renowned
singer Subhalakshmi Krishna-
moorthy from Bangalore on
May 29 in Maruthi Hall
(Tambaram).

Vedic Ravi (Founder, Sri
Bhuvaneswari Charitable
Trust) told Mambalam Times
that the award was given in
recognition of Subhalakshmi’s
service in propagating devo-
tional music in Carnatic style.
‘Naada Roopini’- a composition
of Devi kritis sung by her was
released on the occasion.

Her musical discourses with
dance titled ‘Rama Katha-
mritham’ and ‘Purusho-
thaman Pugazh’ have won
wide acclaims. She has also

written kritis on Lord
Guruvayoorappan, Saras-
wati, Ayyappa and Murugan,
which she has tuned and pre-
sented in concerts. She works
as a Scientist with ISRO.

‘Khushi’, a book on spiritual-
ity written by Meera Maya and
a book in Tamil on Adi
Shankaracharya titled ‘Adi
Sankara Prasadam’ written by
J.K. Sivan (Founder, SKSS)
were also released on the occa-
sion.  Vedic Ravi’s contact
number is 98407 87957.
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